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 Positive for the upstream sector’s earnings and sentiments; 
however, lack of clarity on price premium for gas produced 
from complex offshore fields a dampener  

 

 Material upside to domestic gas production likely only after 
4-5 years due to approval delays and long gestation period 
for development; moreover, capex plans by KG-DWN-98/3 
JV may be subdued till arbitration issues are resolved 

 Marginally negative for Power, Fertilizer and CGD sectors 
due to weakening price competitiveness  

 Marginally negative for LNG marketers as consumers would 
continue to get substantially cheaper domestic gas and R-
LNG will remain a significantly more expensive alternative 

 
Background 

The Government of India appointed a committee in May 2012 under the 

Chairmanship of Dr. C Rangarajan, Chairman, Economic Advisory 

Council to the Prime Minister, to look into several aspects relating to the 

Production Sharing Contract (PSC) mechanism in petroleum industry, 

including approach to domestic gas pricing. After deliberations, the 

Rangarajan Committee submitted its report to the GoI in December 

2012. As per the Committee-recommended formula for natural gas, the 

domestic gas price would be computed based on the trailing 12-month 

average of  

(a) Volume-weighted net-back pricing of Indian LNG imports  

(b) Volume-weighted price of US's Henry Hub, UK's NBP and Japan's 

JCC linked price
1
 

The Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas (MoPNG) had sent the 

proposal on the new uniform gas price to the Cabinet Committee of 

Economic Affairs (CCEA), based on the recommendations made by the 

Rangarajan Committee and on June 27, 2013, the latter approved the 

gas pricing formula which was to be applicable from April 1, 2014 for a 

period of 5 years. However in March 2014, after a reference by the 

MoPNG, the Election Commission asked the Ministry to defer the    

                                                 
1
 The Henry Hub is a distribution hub on the natural gas pipeline system, Louisiana, 

USA and lends its name to the pricing point for natural gas futures contracts traded on 

the New York Mercantile Exchange and the OTC Swaps traded on the Intercontinental 

Exchange (ICE).  

The National Balancing Point (NBP), is a virtual trading location for the sale and 

purchase and exchange of UK natural gas. It is the pricing and delivery point for the 

ICE natural gas futures contract. 

The Japan Customs-cleared Crude (JCC) is the average price of customs-cleared 

crude oil imports into Japan as reported in customs statistics. It is a commonly used 

index in long term LNG contracts in Japan, Korea and Taiwan 
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implementation of the new gas pricing formula till a new government is formed after the General Elections. 

The newly formed Government, on June 25, 2014 deferred the hike by three months (i.e. upto September 

2014) and referred the pricing issue to a four-member committee of secretaries (CoS) consisting of 

secretaries of power, fertilizer and expenditure and additional secretary in the MoPNG. The CoS submitted 

its report in September 2014 and recommended a new formula based on a modification of the Rangarajan 

formula by: 

 

(a) Removing both the Japanese and Indian LNG import components from the formula 

(b) Considering Alberta Gas Reference price in place of Henry Hub Prices for Canadian consumption. 

(c) Considering Russian actual price
2
 in place of National Balancing Point price for the Russian 

consumption considered under Former Soviet Union countries 

(d) Deductions on account of transportation and treatment charges for different hub prices 

 

However in September 2014 the Government deferred a decision on the natural gas price, but with a 

commitment to take a decision before November 15. 2014. Subsequently the CCEA on October 18, 2014 

approved the modified Rangarajan committee gas pricing formula as suggested by the CoS. The formula is 

as below:  

P = VHH*PHH + VAC*PAC + VNBP*PNBP + VR*PR 
(VHH + VAC + VNBP + VR) 

Where 

(a)    VHH = Total annual volume of natural gas consumed in USA & Mexico. 

(b)    VAC = Total annual volume of natural gas consumed in Canada. 

(c)    VNBP = Total annual volume of natural gas consumed in EU and FSU, excluding Russia. 

(d)    VR = Total annual volume of natural gas consumed in Russia. 

(e)   PHH and PNBP are the annual average of daily prices at Henry Hub (HH) and National Balancing 

Point (NBP) less the transportation and treatment charges. 

(f)    PAC and PR are the annual average of monthly prices at Alberta Hub and Russia  respectively less 

the transportation and treatment charges 

The pricing is for all natural gas domestically produced – conventional, shale, or coal bed methane — with 

the following exceptions: 

(a)   Small and isolated fields in nomination blocks for which guidelines for pricing of gas were issued in 

2013 and would continue to apply 

(b)    Where prices have been fixed contractually for a certain period of time, till the end of such period 

(c)  Where the Production Sharing Contract (PSC) provides a specific formula for natural gas price 

indexation/fixation  

(d)   Such Pre-NELP blocks where Government approval for gas pricing has not been provided under the 

PSC 

Additionally all future discoveries in ultra deepwater, deepwater and high-pressure-high-temperature areas 

would be given a premium as per the prescribed procedure, which is yet to be disclosed..  

The price and volume data used for calculation of the gas price shall be the trailing four quarters data with 

one quarter lag. This new price would come into effect from November 1, 2014 and would be valid till 

March 31, 2015 and thereafter will be revised bi-annually (as against quarterly suggested by the 

Rangarajan committee). The gas price would be applied on Gross Calorific Value (GCV) basis, instead of 

the prevailing Net Calorific Value (NCV) based pricing in India. 

As per the aforementioned formula, the current gas price works out to $5.61/mmbtu (GCV basis) and $ 

6.2/mmbtu (NCV basis) as against domestically produced gas prices of $4.2-5.75/mmbtu (ex-wellhead) 

(NCV basis), spot LNG prices of $15/mmbtu (ex-terminal) and term LNG price of $13.5/mmbtu (ex-

terminal).  

                                                 
2
 The Alberta Natural Gas Reference Price is a monthly weighted average field price of all Alberta gas sales, as determined by 

the Alberta Department of Energy through a survey of actual sales transactions 
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Chart 1: Movement of INR vs. US$  

Source: OANDA and ICRA Analysis 
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Post the above change in formula, on a like to like basis, domestic gas prices will rise by 47% to US 

$6.17/MMBTU (NCV basis) from US $4.2/MMBTU (NCV basis), which will impact the downstream 

consumers. Additionally, as gas 

purchase contracts are denominated 

in US dollars, weakening of the 

rupee increases the INR purchase 

price, which benefits gas producers 

as the formula driven revenues 

increase in INR. However, several 

consumers sell in INR, in which case 

they remain vulnerable to exchange 

rate movements unless they pass on 

the burden to consumers.  

ICRA believes the recent 

announcement on the gas pricing 

front has wide ramifications across 

several sectors and this article 

analyses the impact of the same on some of the important sectors. 

  

Upstream Sector 

Hike in gas price to incentivise investment in upstream sector on the back of improved economics; 

however, lack of clarity on price premium for gas produced from complex offshore fields is a 

dampener especially considering most of domestic prospects fall within this category; moreover 

future investments from KG-DWN-98/3 consortium remain uncertain because of with-holding of the 

price increase, until the arbitration/legal proceedings are completed 

The upstream companies had been demanding revision in gas prices as i) the last revision was about 3 

years back — with effect from June 1, 2010, and ii) price of APM gas, which accounts for bulk of the 

domestic gas produced, was raised to $4.2/mmbtu in the last revision, which the upstream companies 

claimed, left very low margin for the major players in light of sharp rise in the cost of services and materials. 

Due to this, upstream companies claimed that they were unable to justify the viability of developing 

discoveries made in deepwater and frontier areas, which consequently were not developed. This situation 

had exacerbated in the recent years due to sharp run up in the cost of oil field services, contractors and 

manpower on account of elevated international crude oil prices that had led to heightened exploration 

activities globally due to improved economics.  

E&P activities get progressively more challenging and cost intensive for onshore, onshore-frontier areas, 

offshore-shallow waters, offshore-deep waters and offshore-ultra deep waters — in that order due to 

increasing scale of difficulty in accessing the reserves and higher cost of equipments and services on 

account of higher degree of complexity, technical challenge and specialisation. Therefore according to 

upstream companies, progressively higher prices signals are necessary for incentivising E&P activity in the 

aforementioned areas. As per IHS Cera, a renowned consultant in the Oil & Gas sector, which has mapped 

the various Indian geological basins, while Indian onshore gas is economical to develop between US$6-

8/mmbtu realisation, ultra-deep water requires gas price of US$10-12/mmbtu and beyond, for commercial 

exploitation, with other categories falling in between these extremes.  

While domestic gas prices have been increased by about 47% (for the period November 1, 2014 to March 

31, 2015) from $ 4.2/mmbtu to $ 6.2/mmbtu, these are much below the domestic industry‘s demand which 

wanted a steeper hike, with some linkages to costlier R-LNG which the domestic gas sought to replace. 

However the GoI has provided for a premium on gas price, over and above applicable based on the 

aforementioned formula, for all future discoveries in ultra deepwater, deepwater and high-pressure-high-

temperature areas, the quantum of which is to be determined as per the approved procedure on a case to 

case basis. With this price announcement, ICRA expects the investor sentiments in the domestic upstream 

sector to moderately improve; however the lack of clarity on the quantum of price premium for gas 

produced from complex offshore fields  is a dampener especially considering that most of the domestic 

prospects would fall in this category. As oil and gas exploration, development and production is a process 

stretching over several years, which is further elongated in the case of complex fields , ICRA believes lack 
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Table 1: Commercial Volumes at different price points 

Gas Price ($/mmbtu) 
Commercial Volumes (TCF) 

Onshore Shallow Deep Ultra Deep Total 

8 14 8 8 - 30 

10 15 22 8 10 55 

12 15 23 20 22 80 

12+ 15 23 26 27 91 

Source: IHS-CERA 

of clarity on the price and accordingly returns from a field is likely to inhibit the exploration of fields located 

in frontier areas, deep water, ultra deep water and high-pressure-high temperature areas.   

As per IHS-CERA, increase in gas reserves in India at different price points for different gas fields are as 

follows:  

As could be seen from the above table, most of the conventional and unconventional resources in the 

country are endowed in the more challenging and higher cost offshore areas. Hence, unless premium is of 

the order of $ 4-6/MMBTU, most of the upside potential in the country may not be viable to be developed.  

Companies with large deep water/ ultra deep water discoveries such as by ONGC (in KG Basin block KG-

DWN-98/2, Mahanadi Basin block MN-DWN-98/3), RIL/BP (R cluster, D55 discovery, NEC 25, ) and GSPC 

(Deen Dayal field) are expected to seek clarity on gas price premiums as development of such fields would 

be unviable without a significantly large price premium. It remains to be seen how much GoI is willing to 

allow as price premium which would also be a vital signal to the industry with respect to the intent of the 

GoI to incentivise oil and gas production. Nonetheless, the approved price levels should incentivise speedy 

monetisation of small and marginal fields of ONGC and several onshore fields of OIL.  

ICRA notes that the Indian upstream sector is besieged by several issues such as falling domestic 

production, limited interest by the major oil companies in India, tax-related ambiguities, significant delays in 

regulatory approvals for the NELP projects and uncertainty over the powers of CAG to audit PSV JVs. 

While the GoI has not yielded much in terms of improving the pricing vis-a-vis the demand by the 

incumbents, the approval by the CCEA to various policy initiatives for early Monetization of hydrocarbon 

discoveries could improve the investor sentiments in the sector by compression of the monetisation cycle 

leading to improvement in overall project economics thereby partially balancing out the lower gas price. 

Accordingly ICRA believes, if implemented as envisaged, these initiatives could create a more conducive 

environment for investment in the upstream sector. 

 

While the exploration and development activities should pick up and the future NELP rounds should see 

relatively better response, ICRA is of the opinion that material upside to domestic gas production will be 

only after 4-5 years in view of the long lead time for development of the projects. Moreover, it remains to be 

seen if RIL (and its consortium partners, notably British Petroleum), with large yet to be developed 

deepwater discoveries in east coast, will commit risk capital without clarity on the gas price applicable for 

its production, as GoI has notified that it will continue to be paid only US $4.2/MMBTU for its gas production 

from D1 and D3 fields of KG-DWN-98/3, until it makes up for the shortfall in production vs what was 

anticipated as per the approved Field Development Plan. GoI has noted that, while the consumers of gas 

from the above fields will pay the revised price, the difference between the revised price and earlier price 

(US $ 4.2/MMBTU) will be deposited in Gas Pool Account maintained by GAIL. Whether the differential 

deposited in GPA will be paid to the consortium or not will be determined post arbitration process, which is 

underway and any other attendant legal proceedings.  

 

Bottom lines of upstream companies to see a boost; however increased subsidy burden by GoI 

could negate some benefits for PSU companies 

The upstream sector would be a key gainer of the gas price hike. The impact on the profit before tax of 

ONGC is expected to be about Rs. 47 billion and for OIL about Rs. 5 billion as a result of the rise in gas 

prices. For RIL, if the revised price is made applicable, the impact at PBIT level is expected to be about 

US$ 200 million. Additionally, as the sales of upstream companies are dollar-denominated, weakening of 

the Indian Rupee versus the US Dollar would benefit these companies in terms of higher INR revenues. 

However, the upside for ONGC and OIL would be limited if GoI decides to impose a higher subsidy burden 
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Table 2: Fertiliser Sector Gas Requirements 

Particulars Units Value 

Gas required by existing units mmscmd 47.0 

Gas required for conversion of naphtha / FO 

/ LSHS based units 
mmscmd 

9.93 

(7.7 currently)^ 

Current supply of domestic gas to fertiliser 

industry 
mmscmd 30.0 

Source: DoF, ICRA Analysis; ^ Includes plants which have already converted to natural gas: Three plants of National 

Fertilizers, Gujarat Narmada Valley Fertilizers & Chemicals Ltd., Zuari Agro Chemicals Ltd., Mangalore Chemicals & Fertilizers 

Ltd. (MCF). MCF is not being supplied gas presently. 

or levy a higher cess. As, GoI has aggressive fiscal deficit reduction targets, which might entail that 

upstream companies share a higher share of subsidy. 

 

Petrochemicals / LPG Sector 

Adverse impact on GAIL’s financials; subsidy burden, however, could be reduced which would 

alleviate the pain 

The petrochemicals sector, notably GAIL, uses 8-9 mmscmd of rich gas for i) extraction of C2 which is 

used for the production of polyethylene and ii) extraction of C3/C4 for production of LPG. As raw material 

costs account for ~80% of the manufacturing costs, the same are set to increase with the hike in gas 

prices. Accordingly, the profits of GAIL are expected to be impacted to the tune of Rs. 9 billion at pre-tax 

level. GAIL may, however, get a relief from the GoI on account of subsidy sharing. GAIL was asked to 

share the gross under-recoveries of PSU OMCs as part of the overall upstream sector contribution, as it 

was getting cheaper domestic gas, while selling its products (polymers, LPG and various liquid 

hydrocarbons) on import parity basis. With gas prices moving to market-determined levels from subsidised 

levels earlier, GAIL may request for waiver or reduction of subsidy burden which stood at Rs. 19 billion in 

FY14.    

 

Fertiliser Sector 

Increase in domestic gas cost to increase cost of production of urea and increase subsidy 

requirements; currency fluctuations to impact margins and subsidy as well... 

Natural gas is used as feedstock and fuel in the fertiliser sector. It is used as a feedstock in the production 

of ammonia, which is an intermediate in urea production and certain NPK fertilisers. Urea is the main 

fertiliser produced in the country, accounting for ~55-60% of domestic production of fertilisers. Besides, 

natural gas is also used by certain fertiliser-chemical complexes to produce certain chemicals, such as 

ammonia and its derivatives (ammonium nitrate, nitric acid, caprolactum and ammonium bicarbonate), 

methanol and its derivatives (acetic acid, formic acid, methyl formate and methyl amines), etc. 

The domestic fertiliser industry currently has an estimated requirement of 47.8 mmscmd of gas presently. A 

further 7.7 mmscmd of gas is required for plants which have completed the conversion of their feedstock 

from naphtha / FO / LSHS to natural gas as feedstock. ~85% of the natural gas requirement currently is for 

production of urea. Domestic gas is being provided to the fertiliser sector to the extent of about 30 mmscmd 

currently. 

As ICRA had stated in a previous note,
† 

the major impact on the fertiliser industry of the increase in gas 

prices would be in the form of an increase in subsidy receivables and increase in the working capital 

requirements. Further, it would impact the profitability of revamped urea capacities earning IPP-based 

pricing and those of non-urea fertilisers under nutrient-based subsidy (NBS) such as ammonium nitro-

phosphate, which are produced using domestic gas. Subsidy flow from the GoI will also depend on the 

currency fluctuations, since gas prices are determined in US Dollars. Further, it may lead to an increase in 

interest cost due to higher working capital intensity in case of delays in subsidy payments as has been 

observed in the recent past, thereby impacting net profitability. On the other hand, chemicals manufactured 

                                                 
†
 For ICRA‘s Special Comments on ―Impact Analysis of Gas Price Hike based on Rangarajan Committee‘s 

recommendations‖, released in July 2013, please refer to the link 

http://icra.in/Files/Articles/Gas%20Price%20Hike%20Impact.pdf  

http://icra.in/Files/Articles/Gas%20Price%20Hike%20Impact.pdf
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 (Source: ICRA Analysis; Key Assumptions: 1.27 MMTPA urea plant; energy efficiency of 5.5 GCal/MT 

at USD 60/INR; calorific value of 8,200 KCal/scm. Capex of Rs. 4,500 crore. Contribution margins 

remain stable.) 

Chart 2: Variation in Cost of Production and RP with Increase in Gas 
Prices 

by integrated fertiliser-chemicals complexes may also face a decline in profitability as cost of production will 

increase while their prices are generally driven by international prices of these chemicals.  

 

...however, positive sentiment for the industry as the increase in gas price has been moderate 

compared to anticipation 

ICRA had concluded that application of the Rangarajan Committee formula would have been negative for 

the fertiliser industry (due to substantial increase in cost of production of fertilisers resulting in lower 

operating margins for urea production beyond cut-off quantity and for gas-based non-urea fertilisers and 

chemicals, higher subsidy receivables and working capital requirements for urea players and resulting 

pressure on net margins) as well as for the GoI (as it would have resulted in a substantial additional outflow 

from the GoI for urea). Some of the products may have been rendered unviable to produce and the 

additional subsidy burden would also have upset the aggressive fiscal deficit reduction targets of the GoI.  

With the increase in domestic gas prices being limited, the impact of lower increase in cost of production 

than what was anticipated based on the Rangarajan Committee recommendations and lower subsidy 

requirements would be favourable for the fertiliser industry, as detailed below. 

 

Impact on Urea Industry 

Impact on urea production costs and retention prices for a typical plant: The retention prices of urea 

depend on cost of production, which in turn is dependent on gas price. GoI would compensate the increase 

in cost of production on account of increase in gas prices. Under the current subsidy framework for urea, 

since gas price is a pass-through, use of higher cost gas does not impact absolute operating profits, 

although operating margins in percentage terms will decrease due to high base effect of higher cost gas 

leading to higher product realisations. For a typical plant having energy consumption of 5.5 GCal/MT of 

urea, energy costs are estimated at ~70% of retention prices currently. Given that contribution margins 

would not increase and the GoI would only increase the subsidy for the increased cost of production, the 

energy costs would increase to ~73-78% of the retention prices (depending on rupee fluctuations). 

However operating profits in rupee terms might not be impacted in case of timely subsidy flows. 
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Table 3: Retention Price of 1 MT of urea at delivered gas price of USD 5.5/mmbtu 

Energy Efficiency 

(GCal/MT) 

Currency Rates (Rs/US$) 

45 50 55 60 65 70 

5.00 9,530 10,195 10,861 11,526 12,192 12,857 

5.50 10,129 10,861 11,593 12,325 13,057 13,789 

6.00 10,728 11,526 12,325 13,123 13,922 14,720 

6.50 11,327 12,192 13,057 13,922 14,787 15,652 

7.00 11,925 12,857 13,789 14,720 15,652 16,583 

 

Table 4: Retention Price of 1 MT of urea at delivered gas price of USD 7.2/mmbtu 

Energy Efficiency 

(GCal/MT) 

Currency Rates (Rs/US$) 

45 50 55 60 65 70 

5.00 11,381 12,252 13,123 13,994 14,865 15,736 

5.50 12,165 13,123 14,081 15,040 15,998 16,956 

6.00 12,949 13,994 15,040 16,085 17,130 18,175 

6.50 13,733 14,865 15,998 17,130 18,263 19,395 

7.00 14,517 15,736 16,956 18,175 19,395 20,614 

 

Table 5: Difference in retention prices as per Tables 3 and 4 

Energy Efficiency 

(GCal/MT) 

Currency Rates (Rs/US$) 

45 50 55 60 65 70 

5.00 1,851 2,057 2,262 2,468 2,673 2,879 

5.50 2,036 2,262 2,488 2,715 2,941 3,167 

6.00 2,221 2,468 2,715 2,962 3,208 3,455 

6.50 2,406 2,673 2,941 3,208 3,476 3,743 

7.00 2,592 2,879 3,167 3,455 3,743 4,031 

 

As can be seen from the tables, the key determinants of subsidy would be currency rates and the energy 

efficiencies of the plants. Better energy efficiency would lead to lower cost of production and lower subsidy 

outflow for the GoI. Weakening of rupee would lead to higher cost of production, thereby increasing subsidy 

outflow. 

 

Overall impact on urea companies 

 For production up to cut-off quantity: The major impact on the urea industry would be in the form of 

increase in working capital requirements compared to the present scenario – to the extent of increase 

in subsidy receivables. Since energy costs are a pass-through for production up to cut-off quantity, 

operating profits for this segment are not expected to be impacted, although profitability in percentage 

terms may be lower due to higher cost base. To the extent of the impact on interest costs for urea 

players, the net profit margins would be affected. The overall realisation would increase in line with the 

increase in energy costs. Nevertheless, the positive vis-a-vis Rangarajan Committee recommendations 

is that cost of production, increase in subsidy requirements and increase in interest costs would be 

significantly lower.  

 For production beyond cut-off quantity: A significant impact of increase in gas prices would be on 

the profitability of players having undertaken revamp projects under the Urea Investment Policy of 

2008, which are eligible to earn realisations based on import parity based (IPP) for the incremental 

urea production. Many players who had undertaken the revamp projects had earned significant profits 

under this policy until FY12, although profits have declined since FY13 due to significant decline in 

international urea prices. Following the increase in gas prices, these players will have to face further 

Source: ICRA Analysis; Base retention price at delivered gas price of US$ 5.5/mmbtu and currency rate of Rs. 60/US$ is Rs. 

12,325/MT, which increases to Rs. 13,057/MT at Rs. 65/US$ 

Source: ICRA Analysis; Assuming no change in contribution margins 
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higher cost of production, while the realisations would continue to be based on IPP-based prices, 

which are ruling low and are expected to continue to remain relatively weak in the medium-to-long run. 

This would have a significant impact on the profitability of these players. ICRA estimates that the 

profitability of the industry would be affected to the extent of ~Rs. 7.3 billion (at a currency rate of Rs. 

60/US$). It may be noted that the increase in gas cost resulting in decline in margins of urea 

production beyond cut-off quantity is significantly lower compared to the scenario in case if the 

Rangarajan Committee recommendations were to be accepted, which may have led to minimal 

contribution and rendered urea production beyond cut-off quantity unviable. ICRA also notes that the 

GoI is looking at an alternative policy for urea production beyond cut-off quantity in view of the ongoing 

low international urea prices, which may lead to a more favourable scenario for these players.  

Table 6: Impact on profitability from urea beyond cut-off quantity earning IPP-based realisations 

Particulars 
Gas at 

US$5.5/mmbtu 

Gas at 

US$7.2/mmbtu 

Exchange Rate (Rs/US$) 60 

Energy Consumption (GCal/MT of urea) 5.50 

Calorific Value (KCal/scm) 8200 

Gas Cost (Rs/MT) 8,783 11,498 

Urea IPP (US$/MT) 300 400 300 400 

Urea Realisation – 85% of IPP (Rs/MT)  15,300 20,400 15,300 20,400 

Contribution Margin (Rs/MT) 6,517 11,617 3,802 8,902 

% decline in contribution margin - - 42% 23% 

Decline in industry profitability (Rs. Cr.) 

(Assuming 2.7 MMT IPP-linked production) 
- - 733 

 

 

Impact on subsidy requirements for urea and industry profitability: ICRA estimates that an increase of 

US$1/mmbtu increases the subsidy outgo for domestic urea production by Rs. 31.2 billion. Depreciation of 

the rupee by Rs. 1/US$ further increases gas costs by Rs. 0.6 billion. An increase of ~US$ 2/mmbtu would 

increase the subsidy outgo for the urea industry by ~Rs. 62 billion (at a currency rate of Rs. 60/US$). This 

is significantly lower in relation to the Rangarajan Committee formula, which may have necessitated an 

increase in subsidy outgo by ~Rs. 131 billion.  

 

Impact on profitability of surplus ammonia produced by urea manufacturers: In case of surplus 

ammonia produced by a few urea players (such as Krishak Bharati Cooperative Ltd. (KRIBHCO), Rashtriya 

Chemicals & Fertilizers Ltd. (RCF)), 35% of the gains are shared with the GoI in case of urea production at 

100% of re-assessed capacity and beyond., As the cost of production of ammonia would increase on 

account of increase in gas prices and ammonia is sold in the market at import parity prices (IPP), their 

margins will get compressed. This would lead to a decline in profits (depending on IPP of ammonia) that 

some of the urea units were earning from surplus ammonia sales. Nevertheless, the decline in contribution 

margin is significantly lower compared to that under Rangarajan Committee recommendations.  

Table 7: Impact on profitability from surplus ammonia production in case of urea production of >100% of 

re-assessed capacity 

Particulars 
Gas at 

US$5.5/mmbtu 

Gas at 

US$7.2/mmbtu 

Exchange Rate (Rs/US$) 60 

Energy Consumption (GCal/MT of ammonia) 7.80 

Calorific Value (KCal/scm) 8200 

Gas Cost (Rs/MT) 12,456 16,307 

Ammonia IPP (US$/MT) 550 650 550 650 

Ammonia Realisation (90% of IPP) (Rs/MT) 29,700 35,100 29,700 35,100 

Contribution Margin (Rs/MT) 17,244 22,644 13,393 18,793 

% decline in contribution margin - - 22% 17% 

 

Source: ICRA Analysis 

Source: ICRA Analysis 
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The overall scenario for domestic urea industry would be favourable compared to that anticipated based on 

the Rangarajan Committee formula, although the cost of production and working capital requirements 

would increase vis-a-vis current scenario. In case domestic gas production increases post the increase in 

domestic gas prices and certain incremental quantities of gas are allocated to domestic urea players, the 

dependence on imported gas would reduce and there would be a corresponding improvement in the 

operating cost structure for the players. However, any material increase in domestic gas production would 

take at least 4-5 years. 

 

Impact on profitability of non-urea fertilisers and industrial chemicals 

Impact on profitability of non-urea fertilisers: The profitability of some of the players (such as Deepak 

Fertilisers & Petrochemicals Ltd. (DFPCL), Gujarat Narmada Valley Fertilizers & Chemicals Ltd. (GNFC), 

Gujarat State Fertilizers Corporation Ltd. (GSFC) and Rashtriya Chemicals & Fertilizers Ltd. (RCF)), which 

manufacture certain non-urea fertilisers from domestic gas, are likely to be impacted to that extent as these 

fertilisers fall under the purview of the nutrient-based subsidy (NBS). The GoI is unlikely to provide higher 

subsidy to account for the increase in cost of production of these fertilisers. In case these players continue 

to get domestic gas for ammonia production to produce non-urea fertilisers, the cost of production would 

increase but still remain at reasonable levels. The increase in cost of ammonia production can be passed 

on to the customers, although the players may have to absorb the increase in cost for some time. However, 

in case there is a reduction in the domestic gas available to these players as has been expected based on 

government proposal to lower the priority of non-urea fertiliser, these players would have to use costlier R-

LNG and hence, need to pass on some of the cost increase to the customers and absorb some of the cost 

in the form of lower contribution margins. If domestic gas is not allowed to be used for ammonia production, 

importing ammonia would be a cost effective option rather than producing it in-house for these fertilisers. 

Impact on production costs of industrial chemicals: Chemicals manufactured by various players having 

fertilisers-cum-chemicals complexes (such as DFPCL, GNFC, GSFC and RCF) are largely through gas 

procured at APM prices, so the profitability of these companies from chemicals manufacturing will be 

modestly impacted. In case of ammonia manufactured by these companies for the  production of P&K 

fertilisers, the gas cost would increase to the extent of ~31% (at a currency rate of Rs. 60/US$) as indicated 

above. The DoF is working out a mechanism to mop up benefits from ammonia manufactured by these 

companies vis-a-vis imported ammonia. While the benefits will reduce vis-a-vis imported ammonia, any 

recovery of the past benefits enjoyed will continue to be an event-based regulatory risk.  

Table 8: Impact on profitability of methanol 

Particulars 
Gas at 

US$5.5/mmbtu 

Gas at 

US$7.2/mmbtu 

Exchange Rate (Rs/US$) 60 

Natural Gas Requirement (scm/MT of methanol) 695 

Calorific Value (KCal/scm) 8200 

Gas Cost (Rs/MT) 9,101 11,914 

Methanol IPP (US$/MT) 350 400 350 400 

Methanol Realisation (100% of IPP) (Rs/MT) 21,000 24,000 21,000 24,000 

Contribution Margin (Rs/MT) 11,899 14,899 9,086 12,086 

% decline in contribution margin - - 24% 19% 

 

 

Further, profitability from production of methanol, nitric acid, etc. would be impacted. Since realisations in 

the case of these chemicals are dependent on IPP-based pricing, the increase in production costs has a 

direct impact on profitability. As can be seen from the Table 8 above, the increase in gas cost would lead to 

compression of the contribution margins of methanol. Further, given that methanol prices have remained 

low in the international market on account of significant capacities having low-cost gas as feedstock having 

come onstream in the recent past, barring some intermittent spikes, domestic production of methanol may 

continue to be affected in the medium term following the increase in gas prices. This may also have an 

impact on profitability of downstream products, such as acetic acid, formic acid, methyl amines, etc. 

However, since the impact is not significant as in case of the Rangarajan Committee formula, in case 

Source: ICRA Analysis 
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Chart 3: Subsidy Payout Trends 

domestic gas is available, methanol may continue to remain viable. The question is with regard to 

availability of domestic gas for these players on account of shortfall in domestic gas availability.  

 

The silver lining: Improved prospects of domestic gas availability in the medium-to-long term 

The positive aspect of the increase in gas price is that it will improve the viability of exploration for oil and 

gas producers, which may lead to an increase in domestic gas production. Given that the fertiliser sector 

enjoys high priority for gas allocation, any increase in gas production will be positive for the industry. Over 

the medium-to-long term, it may decrease the dependence of the industry on higher cost R-LNG, which 

may reduce the subsidy requirement to that extent. 

 

Relatively favourable outcome for the fertiliser industry in terms of subsidy receivables, impact on 

profitability and working capital requirements; timelines of subsidy payment and improved gas 

availability may be beneficial to the players in the longer run 

Overall, in ICRA‘s opinion, while the increase in gas prices is a negative vis-a-vis the current scenario, the 

lower increase in gas prices is a relatively favourable decision for the fertiliser industry from the credit 

perspective. It was anticipated by the industry that gas costs will go up significantly due to shortfall in 

availability. However, the quantum of the increase was not clear. The domestic industry would have 

witnessed lower profitability on urea and non-urea fertilisers production and unviability of certain chemicals 

in case gas costs were to increase as per the Rangarajan Committee formula. Lower increase in gas prices 

has ensured that the industry will face relatively reasonable increase in cost of production. Besides, gas 

availability is anticipated to increase in the medium to long term, part of which may be available to the 

fertiliser industry. Availability of gas is a bigger concern that the fertiliser industry has been facing. For the 

GoI also, increase in subsidy outflow would be reasonable considering the modest fiscal situation. 

However, ICRA believes that timeliness of subsidy payments will continue to remain a critical variable 

going forward in assessment of 

creditworthiness of the fertiliser 

industry. For FY15, the GoI had already 

increased the subsidy allocation for 

urea by Rs. 100 billion in view of the 

anticipated gas price hike, of which 

only ~Rs. 25-30 billion is estimated to 

be required for the increase in gas cost. 

The remaining amount will be used to 

clear the outstanding dues of the 

fertiliser industry. Besides, the GoI has 

also approved a special banking 

arrangement of Rs. 145 billion for the 

industry. These measures reflect that 

the new government is looking to lower 

the delays in subsidy payments for the 

fertiliser industry, which is a positive for 

the industry.  
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Power Sector 

Gas based cost of power generation to rise by about 25%; will be sensitive to both volatility in 

international gas price & INR-USD exchange rate 

As shown in Chart 4, overall cost of gas based power generation (at delivered cost of ~$ 7.2/mmbtu) is 

estimated at 4.6 Rs./kwh which reflects an increase of about 25% over that power generated with gas at 

currently prevailing delivered cost of $ 5.2/mmbtu. For every $ 1/mmbtu increase in cost of gas, cost of 

generation shows an increase of 45 paise/unit, under the assumption of exchange rate at 60 INR-USD, 

while for depreciation of INR against USD by 1 INR, cost of generation shows an increase of 5-7 paisa/unit. 

As a result, cost of power generation will remain vulnerable to volatility in gas prices internationally as well 

as the INR-USD exchange rate.  

With deterioration in domestic gas availability since March 2011& alternate fuel (R-LNG) being not cost 

competitive against other thermal sources, average PLF for gas based capacity
3
 on all India basis in FY 

2013-14 declined sharply to 25% as against 66.2% in FY 2010-11 and the same has further declined to 

19.7% in September 2014. Gas based generation accounted for 4.6% of overall electricity generation in the 

country in FY 2013-14. In case domestic gas availability were to remain at the current level for the power 

sector, hike in the gas price would lead to additional cost impact of 4.2 paise/kwh for the distribution utilities 

on all India basis at higher gas cost (i.e. at $ 7.2/mmbtu) & at INR/USD  rate of 60. This rise will constitute 

at about 1.3% of overall cost of power supply for the distribution utilities on all India basis. However, the 

impact on cost of power purchase & hence on retail tariff for the utilities would be relatively more in case of 

states in southern and western region which account for about 35% and 40% of the gas based capacity 

(both the operational & under implementation) respectively. 

 
Chart 4: Sensitivity of Cost of Power Generation to Cost of Gas 

 

 

Table 9: Sensitivity for Overall Cost of Power Generation to Exchange Rate (INR/USD) & Cost of Gas 
(USD/mmbtu) 

 
Gas 
Price 

Exchange Rate 

48 51 54 57 60 63 66 

6 3.5 3.6 3.8 3.9 4.0 4.2 4.3 

7 3.8 4.0 4.2 4.3 4.5 4.6 4.8 

8 4.2 4.4 4.6 4.8 4.9 5.1 5.3 

9 4.6 4.8 5.0 5.2 5.4 5.6 5.8 

10 4.9 5.2 5.4 5.6 5.8 6.1 6.3 

11 5.3 5.5 5.8 6.0 6.3 6.5 6.8 

12 5.7 5.9 6.2 6.5 6.7 7.0 7.3 

13 6.0 6.3 6.6 6.9 7.2 7.5 7.8 

14 6.4 6.7 7.0 7.3 7.7 8.0 8.3 

15 6.7 7.1 7.4 7.8 8.1 8.5 8.8 

                                                 
3
Gas based capacity at 22,606MW as on August 31, 2014 accounts for 9% of all India overall capacity.  
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16 7.1 7.5 7.8 8.2 8.6 8.9 9.3 

 

[Source : ICRA Estimates; Assumptions : Cost of Power Generation = Fixed Cost + Variable Cost; Fixed Cost = 1.3 Rs./kwh estimated 
based on CERC‘s normative principles & Capital Cost at Rs. 45 million/MW; Variable cost is estimated based on GCV of 9500 
Kcal/Scm, and Station Heat Rate of 1850 Kcal/kwh; Exchange rate at 60 INR/USD] 

 

Majority of gas based capacity is based on cost plus & long term PPAs with state owned distribution utilities 

wherein the fixed capacity charge is paid by the off-taker subject to declaration of normative availability of 

80%. For the power sector, while the cost of generation will go up, profitability may not be impacted for the 

generators, who have signed normative cost plus based PPAs with discoms in case of gas availability at 

normative levels, although their cost competitiveness will be affected. However, given the sharp decline in 

domestic gas availability for the power sector and reluctance of the state owned utilities in allowing 

availability based on alternate fuel such as R-LNG, there remains a risk of under-recovery of fixed capacity 

charges for many gas based projects. Further the operations for certain companies who operate either on 

merchant mode or on fixed short term tariff, will be affected. Moreover, such plants would also be exposed 

to the lowest priority in domestic gas availability. 

With uncertainty on domestic gas availability, gas based capacity of about 25000 MW remains stranded as 

on date, which comprises of about 8000 MW capacity (which is ready for commissioning and awaiting for 

gas) and the balance accounts for installed operational capacity (which is under-utilised with sub-optimal 

PLF of below 25%). As a result, extent of improvement in domestic gas availability post the gas price 

revision as well as any measures proposed by GoI towards such projects for providing any viability based 

support, remain key monitorables for the sector, in ICRA‘s view. 

Gas to be less competitive compared to domestic coal; although increased fuel supply risks with 

dependence on coal imports as well as high competitively bid tariffs, alleviate pressures to some 

extent 

As seen from Chart 5, cost of gas based power generation at delivered cost of $ 7.2/mmbtu is higher by 

about 38% as against the cost based on 100% domestic coal linkage, and the same is aided by the fact 

that price of domestic coal is still at a considerable discount (~50%) to the delivered cost of imported coal 

based on the prevailing international prices. This is also based on the fact that international coal prices 

have corrected considerably by about 18% in the last 18 month period which has been largely offset by INR 

depreciation against the USD by about 12%, while Coal India Limited (CIL) has raised domestic coal prices 

by about 8-10% in during the same period. Further, cost of generation based on 100% imported coal for a 

coastal plant as well as for a plant located at a hinterland location with a blending mix of 1:1
4
 for domestic 

and imported coal, is estimated in the range of Rs. 3.8~4.0/kwh. This in turn leads to the gas-based power 

at delivered cost beyond $ 7/mmbtu at prevailing exchange rate, not remaining cost-competitive. 

ICRA however notes that, despite the constraints in the paying capacity of the discoms in many states, 

average quoted tariffs by IPPs in the ‗Case 1‘ bidding procurement done by state owned utilities in the few 

states (such as in Tamil Nadu, Rajasthan & Uttar Pradesh as observed in CY 2013) increased sharply and 

stood in the range of Rs. 5-6/kwh. As a result, gas with delivered cost ranging between 7~9 USD/mmbtu 

could be viable given the upward pressure on competitively bid tariffs (based on coal). Upward pressure on 

cost of generation and in turn on tariff, is arising out of multiple factors such as a) increased project cost led 

by steep INR depreciation in the last 2 years & significant execution challenges for the projects under 

implementation, as well as b) rising fuel supply risks leading to dependence on costlier imported sources of 

fuel, also given the recent order by Supreme Court as per which allocation process for all the captive 

mining blocks (except a few) since 1993 till 2010 is declared illegal and block allocations cancelled. As cost 

of generation is under upward pressure, there also has been a slow progress over the last 2 years by the 

distribution utilities in procurement of long term power through competitive bid based PPAs, mainly due to 

their constrained financial position.  

 
 

                                                 
4Actual coal imports for the power sector has increased to 125 MMT in FY 2013-14 (as against that of 42 MMT in FY 2010-11) 
and accounted for about 21% the overall coal consumption by the sector. The dependence on coal imports is estimated to 
increase to about 210 MMT by FY 2016-17. While Coal India Ltd expects to supply 65% of linkage quantity for the power plants 
commissioned after March 2009 till March 2015, actual coal availability could remain in the range of 50~60% of linkage 
quantity. 
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Chart 5: Comparison for overall cost of power generation under different fuel-mix Scenarios 
 

 

Source: ICRA Estimates & CERC Market Monitoring Report for Average Short Term bilateral tariff; Assumptions : Domestic Coal Linkage based 
plant assumed at a hinterland location with about 900 km distance from linked mine & about 1200 km distance from port; domestic coal price 
assumed (i.e. 850 Rs./MT at pit-head) as per CIL‘s pricing notification for GCV range of 3700-4000 Kcal/Kg; Inland rail transportation cost at Rs. 
1.25/km/MT; Station Heat rate = 2250 Kcal/kwh; GCV for Imported Coal = 4200 Kcal/Kg; FOB – Indonesia for GCV of 4200 Kcal/Kg = 40 USD/MT 
(as per average notified Price Index for April - August 2014); Levellised fixed cost of generation inclusive of return on equity = 1.8 Rs./kwh based 
on CERC‘s normative tariff principles & capital cost at Rs. 55 million/MW; Exchange rate at 60 INR/USD 

 
Timeliness in fuel & power purchase cost adjustment (FPPCA) recovery & adequate tariff revision 

would be critical to improve cash flows for distribution utilities; Subsidy dependence for the 

utilities is also expected to rise further 

With increasing cost of supply for the utilities and slow progress in tariff rationalisation over the period, 

overall subsidy dependence for the sector for FY2014-15 is now estimated to have increased to about Rs. 

720 billion from that of Rs. 340 billion in FY2009-10. This is likely to go up further, if the progress on tariff 

rationalization continues to remain slow so as to avoid tariff shock for the subsidized categories 

(domestic/below poverty line/agriculture) even while cost of power purchase is expected to rise with 

increasing dependence on costlier imports & exposure to volatility in international fuel prices (coal & gas). 

Further, delays continue by utilities in many states with respect to filing for FPPCA petitions and recovery 

on periodic basis, despite the principles of FPPCA framework already being approved by SERCs. Also, 

tariff orders have been issued by SERCs for distribution utilities in 19 out of 29 states so far, which reflect 

considerable delays in tariff determination in many states. In fact, tariff orders are yet to be issued by 

SERCs for utilities in the states of Rajasthan and Tamil Nadu which have implemented financial 

restructuring scheme, and thus, the same remains an area of concern, in ICRA‘s view. Overall, ICRA notes 

that timeliness of tariff revision along-with periodic FPPCA, adequate subsidy releases from State 

Governments as well as efficiency improvements in line with the regulatory targets would remain critical to 

improve their cash flows, for the viability of entire power sector. 

 

CGD Sector 

Hike in CNG and PNG (domestic) rates by CGD players likely to be lower as compared to the steep 

hike expected earlier; Given the high domestic gas allocation and comfortable contribution margins 

at current prices, they could absorb some portion of the increase in cost; CNG has the ability to 

absorb the price increase; however, PNG (domestic) segment’s competitiveness to reduce further 

against LPG 

Based on a directive by the Supreme Court, the MoPNG in November 2013 and February 2014 issued 

guidelines to GAIL and all the CGD entities operating in the country for allocation of APM gas and Panna-

Mukta-Tapti (PMT) gas by imposing proportionate cuts on all APM and PMT consumers in the non-priority 

sectors. Accordingly CGD players started receiving domestic gas at $4.2/mmbtu for their entire 

requirements in CNG and PNG (domestic) segments and subsequently passed on the benefits to 

consumers. The rate cuts were significantly steeper by players operating out of Gujarat, who were fully 

reliant on high cost R-LNG to service these two segments. At the same time, given their renewed 
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competitiveness, especially in the CGD segment against MS and HSD, some CGD players retained some 

portion of the benefit of the lower cost gas, bolstering their contribution margins.  

Post the latest hike in domestic gas price gas sourcing costs for CGD players will increase. In the case of 

CNG, the current prices of NCR region operator – Indraprastha Gas Limited (IGL), are Rs 38.15/Kg and if 

IGL maintains its contribution margins at the same absolute levels as it has been doing in the past, then its 

CNG prices are likely to be raised by about 6 Rs/kg. ICRA believes that though an increase in price would 

reduce the overall cost competitiveness of CNG as compared to the liquid fuels – MS and HSD to some 

extent, at a likely revised price of Rs. 44/Kg and the time taken to break even would continue to remain 

attractive for vehicle owners to convert to CNG considering the prevailing prices of these liquid fuels. An 

illustration of the same is shown in the tables below: 

Table 10: Break even time for conversion to CNG for vehicle owners at current prices for NCT consumers 

 

Running Costs (Rs/km) 
Conversion 
Costs (Rs) 

Break 
Even 
Km 

Avg 
km/day 

Break 
Even 

Months CNG MS HSD LPG 

Car on MS 1.91 4.44 
  

25,000 9,859 50 6.5 

Car on Auto LPG 1.91 
  

3.55 17,000 10,343 50 6.8 

Bus 6.36 
 

15.89 
 

1,80,000 18,893 200 3.1 

Auto 1.09 2.67 
  

25,000 15,863 100 5.2 

  Source: ICRA Estimates 
 
Table 11: Break even time for conversion to CNG for vehicle owners at hiked prices of Rs 44/Kg for NCT 

consumers 

 

Running Costs (Rs/km) 
Conversion 
Costs (Rs) 

Break 
Even Km 

Avg 
km/day 

Break 
Even 

Months CNG MS HSD LPG 

Car on MS 2.20 4.44 
  

25,000 11,144 50 7.3 

Car on Auto LPG 2.20 
  

3.55 17,000 12,582 50 8.3 

Bus 7.33 
 

15.89 
 

1,80,000 21,047 200 3.5 

Auto 1.26 2.67 
  

25,000 17,745 100 5.8 

Source: ICRA Estimates 

 
Table 12: Cost competitiveness of PNG (domestic) over LPG for NCT consumers 

Fuel 
Selling Price 

(Rs / 
Cylinder) 

Energy Cost 
(Rs / million 

Kcal)^ 
Fuel 

Selling Price 
(Rs / m3) 

Energy Cost 
(Rs / million 

Kcal)^ 

Benefit/ Loss 
of PNG (D) 
over LPG 

At current prices 

LPG 414.00 2700 PNG (d) 25.50 2,833 -5% 

After November 1, 2014 considering increase in rate by Rs 4/m3 

LPG 414.00 2700 PNG (d) 29.50 3,278 -21% 

Source: ICRA Estimates; ^Assumptions: GCV of LPG taken at 10,800 Kcal/Kg, GCV of PNG taken at 9,300 Kcal/m3 

 

However, given the already lower competitiveness of PNG domestic against subsidised domestic LPG 

segment, a pass on of increased cost by way of rate hike is likely to lower the competitiveness further, 

albeit to a lower extent as compared to the same expected earlier when a near doubling of the cost to the 

suppliers had been expected.  

  

Further, ICRA believes that CGD players may cushion the price increase to consumers in case of CNG as 

well as PNG domestic, by absorbing some part of the rate hike in order to maintain a stronger cost 

advantage and protect the long term prospects of increased conversion of LPG/liquid fuel users to natural 

gas. The absorbed increase in costs would bring down the contribution margins and could have a 

dampening effect on the returns of CGD players as compared to current levels. At the same time, there is a 

strong thrust from the GoI to CGD players to increase their penetration levels in the CNG and PNG 
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(domestic) market, with assurance of increasing domestic gas allocation to be extended to such increased 

volumes. Accordingly, considering the allocation of domestic gas for the entire consumption of the CNG 

and PNG (domestic) segments and the thrust on increasing CNG and PNG (d) penetration, the relatively 

lower increase in gas prices vis-a-vis the original Rangarajan formula provides impetus for future growth in 

volumes. 

The PNG -Industrial & Commercial segment, which have been mostly serviced through sourcing of higher 

priced R-LNG, would not be impacted by the hike in domestic gas price. At high prices of R-LNG and 

declining crude prices, PNG segment faces strong competition from alternate liquid fuels in the industrial 

and commercial segments, and has witnessed challenges in terms of growth due to reduced price 

competitiveness.    

Further, given that the cost of sourcing being dollar denominated, the CGD operators have got some relief 

due to the appreciation in the rupee by about 10% from peak levels of Rs 66/$ in August 2013. Going 

forward, however, the risk of any steep depreciation in the rupee would continue to remain an overhang for 

the favourability of the economics of CNG and PNG as energy sources. 

 

Impact on R-LNG marketers 

ICRA believes the lower than anticipated price rise for domestic gas is marginally negative for the R-LNG 

marketers. However notwithstanding the upside expected from the incremental exploration and 

development efforts, domestic gas production will be far short of domestic demand-both current unmet and 

latent demand. Hence, the share of R-LNG in the overall gas consumption is bound to increase over the 

long term. While intent to set up at least 10 new R-LNG terminals have been announced by few sponsors, 

ICRA believes at least 4-5 terminals by financially strong sponsors, could materialise over the next 5-6 

years. Nevertheless as consumers would continue to get a substantially cheaper domestic gas, R-LNG will 

remain a significantly more expensive alternative and its demand could be adversely impacted in case of 

spikes in the international spot prices. 

 

Conclusion 

The CCEA approval of the modified Rangarajan gas pricing formula is expected to improve the viability of a 

modest proportion of gas resources though any meaningful addition to gas production is some years away 

due to the long and complex approvals processes endemic in the sector and gestation period for project 

developments. However the impact on the bottom lines of the producers would be immediate once the gas 

price comes into effect from November 1, 2014 which however would be tempered for the PSU players if 

the GoI decides to increase their subsidy burden in order to meet its own aggressive fiscal deficit targets.  

The impact would be negative for all categories of consumers. For the power sector, while the cost of 

generation will go up, profitability may not be impacted for the generators who have signed ―normative cost 

plus return PPA‖ with discoms in case of gas availability at normative levels. However, the operations for 

certain companies, who operate on either merchant mode or on fixed tariff under short term PPAs, will be 

negatively affected. Also, merit order position of gas based power generators will be weakened especially 

against domestic coal based power. As regards discoms, those with functioning FPPCA adjustments will be 

able to pass on the hike to consumers. However, cost base for other category of discoms will go up and 

result in modest pressure on profits. 

For the fertilizer sector, while gas price remains a pass-through for urea under the current subsidy regime, 

the additional cost would increase the subsidy payable to that extent and correspondingly, the working 

capital requirements of the urea players in case of delays in payment of subsidy as observed in the past. 

Nevertheless due to lower increase in gas cost vis-a-vis the Rangarajan formula, the quantum of the 

aforementioned increase would be lower and more reasonable. The profitability of urea players 

manufacturing urea beyond the cut-off quantity, which are eligible to get import parity price (IPP)-based 

realisations, will also be adversely impacted, although the impact is of a much lower order as compared to 

the Rangarajan Committee formula. Profitability of some of the players manufacturing non-urea fertilisers 

from gas will be impacted although they should be able to pass on the increase in cost over a period of 

time. Cost structure of companies producing chemicals in integrated fertiliser complexes will deteriorate, 

which will result in a fall in profits from these products. However, the fall would be lower as compared to a 

scenario where Rangarajan committee formula were adopted and production of some products would have 

turned unviable. Instead, these products will now continue to be produced in India in case domestic gas is 
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made available to these players in the future. For the GoI also, increase in subsidy outflow would be 

reasonable considering the fiscal situation.  

With regard to the CGD sector, the impact is expected to be relatively muted given that the industrial and 

commercial segments of the sector are already catered to by RLNG and only the consumers of APM gas 

viz. the PNG (domestic) and CNG segments would be impacted. If the entire increase in input gas cost is 

passed on to consumers, the PNG domestic segment would reduce its competitiveness further with the 

highly subsidized competing fuel- LPG, while the CNG segment would continue to maintain favourable 

economics vis-à-vis auto fuels. ICRA believes, some CGD players may look to cushion some of the 

increase in input cost by effecting a partial pass through in prices in order to maintain a stronger cost 

advantage, given their healthy existing contribution margins. Such a step could result in some impact on 

near term returns, however, given the thrust by GoI on higher penetration of CNG and PNG (domestic 

segments) to reduce the subsidy burden, a lower gas price increase than envisaged under the Rangarajan 

formula provides impetus for future volume growth in these segments.  

The impact would be marginally negative for R-LNG marketers as consumers would continue to get a 

substantially cheaper domestic gas making R-LNG a significantly more expensive alternative and its 

demand could be adversely impacted in case of spikes in the international spot prices.  

October 2014 
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